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Hello Prudent Hospices! 

Did you check your mail?  CMS sent you each a report 
of your own data for the claims based measures.  

These measures, both the Hospice Visits at Last Days of Life (HVLDL) 
and the Hospice Care Index (HCI) are completely driven by your 
agency’s claims data, and may include how your data ranks in the 
national claim data.  CMS has noted that they hope to publicly 
report these findings (from the last eight quarters, excluding Q1/Q2 
of 2020) in February 2022.  

This is your chance to get a “sneak preview” before it is out there 
for the world to see. You didn’t see this in your mailbox?  Here is a 
simple step by step on how to find this important report!

To View Your Claims Data:
1.) Access CMS QIES system.  If you are unsure how to do this- locate 
the person in your agency who submits HIS data to CMS.  The HIS 
data is submitted through this platform.

2.) Click on the CASPER folder

3.) Find the reports for HVLDL and HCI data in the existing QM 
report.  Change the timeframe to FY2018-FY2019
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2YOU’VE GOT MAIL!

Agency-Level Hospice Quality Measure (QM) Reports 
Now Include Claims-Based Measures

QM Reports now include two measures based on Fiscal Year 2018 and 
2019 Medicare claims data: the Hospice Care Index (HCI) and Hospice 
Visits in the Last Days of Life (HVLDL). Hospices can use the QM Report 
to learn about HCI and HVLDL and begin efforts to improve quality 
of care. Find the QM Reports in your CASPER folders in QIES, and find 
information about HCI and HVLDL measure specifications in the FY 2022 
Hospice Wage Index and Payment Rate Update Final Rule on the Hospice 
Regulations and Notices page.

Actions of a Prudent 
Hospice™ 

ONE. Consult with your EMR vendor to 
see if there will be ways to monitor these 
measures in real time. 

TWO.  Meanwhile, on the following pages 
you’ll find some helpful tools, if you 
choose to do so manually.

https://www.cms.gov/medicaremedicare-fee-service-paymenthospicehospice-regulations-and-notices/cms-1754-f
https://www.cms.gov/medicaremedicare-fee-service-paymenthospicehospice-regulations-and-notices/cms-1754-f
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/Hospice/Hospice-Regulations-and-Notices
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How to: Measure HVLDL & Track HCI 

HVLDL Hospice Visits Last Days of Life (Claims Based Measure)

Deceased Patient Name/MRN: 

RN or SW on date of Death?

RN or SW on date of Death -1?

RN or SW on date of Death -2?

HVLDL Measure: Visits on two 
of the three days above?  
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CMS defines HVLDL as: “proportion of 
patients who received visits from a RN or a 
medical social worker (non-telephonically) 
on at least two of the last three days of life”

To calculate your hospice’s HVLDL, you must 
divide the number of Yes responses in line 
four by number of deceased patients during 
that timeframe.  

HCI The Hospice Care Index (A Composite of Claims Based Information)

Deceased / Discharged Patient Name/MRN:

Hospice will not be able to calculate how they 
“measure up” in most HCI items, without 
having the rest of the industry to compare 
themselves to.  Many of the items are looking 
at where the hospice’s data falls within all of 
the hospices reported- and looking to see, for 
instance, if you are in the “top 10%” or part of 
the greater norm.

Hospices will have a glance at these scores 
through CMS eyes, with the benchmarks, in 
their CASPER reports this fall.  Meanwhile, it 
may still benefit your hospice to reflect on our 
current norms, and identify if there are areas 
that you feel may be improved through the 
QAPI process.  This tool can be a quick audit to 
provide feedback on the HCI items, and data 
should be captured with each deceased or 
live discharge (DC or revocation).   Complete 
the patient identifier, and yes/no/NA for each 
index measure.

Was CHC or GIP used during 
patient stay?

Were there nursing visits at least 
every seven days throughout stay? 

Was the patient discharged alive 
within 7 days of admission?

Was the patient discharged alive 
on or after day 180?  

Was the patient discharged, 
and had a hospital stay and 
readmission within 2 days?

Was there a nurse and/or a MSW 
visit in last three days of life?


